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LANDOR’S PLANS TO 
REACH SOUTH POLE

SIX HUNDRED MORE 
START FOR THE WEST. DR. COOK’S ESKIMOS SAY HE NEVER

WENT NORTH DOT STAYED NEAR LAND

%
w

OEDRICK INCLINED TO GIVE 1 
COOK BENEFIT OF DOUBT

Tt*V.^c
I

stëïShS
I

Will Use Airship Constructed 
on Zeppelin Lines

* :
Woman, Drunk, With Infant 
in Arms, Sees Besotted Hus

band Board the Train
Between 60b and 700 harvesters left 

last evening for the wheat fields by. a 
special C. P. R, train which pulled out 
of the depot at nine o’clock. A special 
from Nova Scotia arrived with the 
main body of the excursionists at 
8.15 o'clock and the others who had 
straggled In during the day 
picked up here.

For the most part, the excursionists 
entertained' without any disorder, but 
one regrettable incident occurred. 
Among the men starting on the trip 
was an Englishman who has been 
resident in Carleton for some time. 
He was being seen away by four 
men and by his wife who carried a 
ten weeks’ old baby in her 

The man was supplied with liquor, 
and he and the five women were very 
visibly under its influence before the 
train got away. His wife was in a 
helpless state of intoxication, and had 
to be carried to the waiting room and 
afterward sent to her home 
coach.

As she reeled about tÿy 
with her tiny infant in 'her arms, she 
attracted a great deal of commisera
tive comment. The man himself was 
too drunk to realize the situation.

•y

mu *iotfrs -***Coek Reaffirms His Discovery 
and Says He Has jFiiH Proof 
—He Will Send a SlHje la 
Greenland to Bring His 
Eskimos Home to Corroà- 
nrate Him.

1
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Was Éh Peary on Trip o! 1888-1902 and From Knoaie^s 
of Esquimaux Character Pols Little Failh In 

Stories Told to Peary. •

SraSSTf.-s
sit ifit-Hrs /. 

WMwryx TShacMelon to Trv Again—"I Am Going to 
Find Tbit Pole,'* He Declares to 

Correspondent. mS§M i
,.k

were
Â great many formers are so anxioJ 

the beginning that they start right in fee 

The XJHb.iay seem to come along well 

ably fails to do well or to n-.ake cor re. 
Blimey Feeders often say “it is burned 

deed ci mistake, and results in unprofit a1, 
the lafStt thrifty

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Mf. Henry Sav— 

fege Lan dor, as recently announced in 
tfce Herald, purposes to try to reach, 
the South Foie by an airship. His ex
pedition Is to be an Anglo-American 

. affair supported by wealthy Americans 
and Englishmen and distinguished sci- 
ehAlfic bodies with which Mr. Landor 
is, connected.

Speaking of his plans to a Herald 
correspondent, Mr. Landor said:

“I am now at work on the plane for 
y airship. I have had a model con
ducted with which I will be making 

t<iale inside of a week or two. My 
eta ship will be of the rigid type, some- 
évitât on Zeppelin lhes, but smaller. 
®hlere will be several compartments to 
U>e' balloon for safety’s sake, and the 
w^iole will be capped hy .a very pointed 
ertminum nose to protect it from wind 
pressure.

, "My plan is to establish a general 
base wherever I land my ship—prob
ably near the Excellent base selected 
try Lieutenant Shackleton.
*PVnce

ffEW YORK.
S. Dedrick of Washington, N. J., who I to ^as. A- Moore, president of -he

was surgeon of the Pe£ry expedition A™er‘Can Pr0tect,ve Tarlff League, 
„„ ,ono , who is a warm personal friend f
of 1898-1902, promptly came to the sup- Commander Peary.' The message said; 
pert of Dr. Cook today.. He said: | “The pole is ours. Regards to Vis

“The charge (retiring to Peary’s | Moore.” 
statement of today) may lessen Dr. j In 1897, Mr. Moore’S son, Charles 
Cook’s standing in the popular estima- Moore, jr., acocmpanied Mr. Peary ;o 
tion vntii his defense can be heard, but ' the Arctic,
the aii.ntiflc world will be affected j PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8.-A tired 
only by scientific, discrepancies. Dr. ! but happy mother, Mrs. Robt. i
Cnoic will undoubtedly have scientific ! Peary, wife of the American explorer
records and observations without. came up from Casco Bay with
Eskimo proof. I two children to Portland from

“if Eskimo proof is needed, there are Peary summer home on Eagle Island, 
enough admirers of fair play in the unobserved, this evening. She brous : I 
world to send impartial interpreters to with her the two important wireless 
the tribe.”

Sept. S.—Dr. Thomas his wife, came an additional desp

f/m.cooi
y AT THE
'AGFQF/2 Li

wo-
The He was hurled today concerning 77£?v'WiZ*~ jr™ 

discovery of the Noftli Pole, and UK* (/Cl/l _
the foundation laid for a controversy JfGtTfiFfg Y7TAPS
unparalleled In history. Commander 
Rôbert B. Peary is making uncertain 
progress southward -off the coast of :
Labrador in his ship, the Roosevelt, ;
•but there came from him today 9, mes
sage as his direct homeward journey 
has been slow, it challenges the 
acity of Frederick A. Cook, of Brook
lyn and further complicates a situa
tion which the whole world is discuss
ing.

and growing from t hi
arms. should be. gradual and steady rather th: 

There are several reasons why a larrj 

feeder later. The 
It id

A.

/ prove,9- .satisfactory 

; ' delicate aeck.are -easily distended.
larged, âs'the dm Iky nature of the nornl 

addition they are fed Targe quantities 

corned 'So enlarged that nothing but its 
It nutÂ* hâve food -in large quantities o 

This wouM not be so serious were it 

pf fqpd the, sheep gets 

end -thus large quantifiés of the nutriei 
do it any good, as they pass o£f with thd 
emaj^er quantities of food and have it e.j 

assimilating the nutrients contained. Thj 

but is a saving of food. J
The aim during the early life of t hi

3 mu

6 -:
theIn a var-’ 1

station R -,
i messages from her husband, whom she 

Analyzing the Eskimo character, Dr. 1 is on her way to meet. Oneou ;■vD*1 .... came this
Decrick is inclined to think them un re- 1 evening. It' was dated Battle Harbor 

| liabh. v.:ih “a temperanment which ! and was addressed to her at 
| would lead him to agree for suavity’s Harpswell. All that she would quote 

sake and because of immediate benefit • from it was that the Roosevelt 
'■ith a man on the spot having a ship reached Battle Harbor, where the ship 
loaded with what is most dear to the is coaling, and, that he would wire Mrs. 
Eskimo’s heart.” This would be espe- j Peary later, when he expects to reach 
ctJliy true, argues Dr. Dedrick, “if] Sydney. Further than this she would 
their termer benefactor had departed j not divulge its- contents, 
homewaru as Cook <Jid on a sled with “HAS COOK NAILED,” HE SAYS 
no hah. of a ship's prestige.”

In conclusion Dr. Dedrick said: „ ,* ™SS%ee "as"Surpos,. cook next year went up C*lv*d ^ the explorer’s wife. It reach- 
and distribute mesents as ships do and 1 ed Eagle Island before the family went 
asked i,’ his rival had gotten out of I aWay" Mrs. Peary allowed the nexvs-

! paper men to copy this message: Xt 
reads:

*In effect, -Peary discredits Cook’s 
claim with the intimation 
(Peary) and he alone planted the 
American flag At the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909, and that Dr.*Cook, who 
asserts that he unfurled the flag at the 
Pole on April 21, 1998, must substanti
ate his claim.

: Into’ the habit of-/
that he . ” i South

i
hadmi 1jI will com- 

my operations from here and 
purpose to do qll the travelling pos
able by means of mÿ airship. I will 
Bret of ail establish a sub-base on the

. PARKE DENIES 
THE SCANML CHARGE

'1

Cook la Prepared
fjoute to the pole about fifty miles from 
*ny 'base and leave there a good store 
of provisions and supplies. Forty or 
fifty miles further on I will establish 
■mother. And so I will go on until my 
expedition is within striking distance 
of the pole. I anticipate that the whole 
expedition will not take 
months.”

lean tissue, to.get surface, in other wo 

This aim is best, achieved by feeding a j
the amou

At Copenhagen Cook, shown his riv
al’s statement tonight, stood by his 
guns, declined to enter into a debate 
and calmly asserted that his records 
would sustain him. To prove his right 
of discovery before the entire world 
beyond a shadow of doubt, 
nounced that he will despatch a ship to 
Greenland and bring to America his 
Eskimo companions. Then, with their 
testimony and -his date, he declares 
that he will stand ready to face all 
detractors.

nûrslng, gradually increasing 

it, and later, on to turn it out to past u 

it needsIWlthout any danger of getti nHe Has Taken Action Against 
Montreal Herald for

$25,OOJ>

P£CoojrATrmrx\
AGJ? or /9 TEMPS H

*T.

| sight of lan 1 and they said ‘no.’ What 
j matter would it make to the publiç?

"Other impartial parties may yet be 
heard from Tin whalers which ar
rive at Dundee Inis fall may also know 
what the Eskimos say.”'

Wifh the Rjctevelt at Battle Harbor 
Peary should 

reach Re l Ray about sixty-five miles 
from the coast, easily by tomorrow, 
viler > can put details of his expedl- 
ti n or. the wires.

every other instance, however, the lan 
paslure, and not be turned out at first 

its whole existence any change in feed 

steady. A lamb that is 
does not suffer any setbacks, and tha 

velop into a fine robust type for later

he an- “INiDIAN HARBOR,
Cape Ray.

“To Mrs. Robert E. Peary:
“Good morning. Delayed here by 

gale. Don’t let O '-* story worry you. 
Have him nailed.

(Signed)
“I have no idea what Mr. Peary's 

plans will be," said Mrs. Peary, at a 
quiet family hotel here thisi evening, 

The progress of his ship from Indian tftat „he may So right on
Ha-1,or southward has been extremely V? Washington and report that he has 
erratic First delayed at Indian Har- discovered the North Foie to the navy 
bor by rough weather, and hampered apartment.
in addition by lack of fuel. The Roose- MRS. PEARY WON’T TALK, 
velt has litera.Uy crawled homeward, She flatly refused to comment on Dr. 
and news of her progress has been Cook’s statements. She appears to 
meagre and at times unreliable. realize the seriousness of the' present

Aside from the message received by situation between her husband and Dr. 
The Associated Press today from Com- 1 Cook and apparently does not want to 

mander Peary and the one received ’by ' mix in the controversy in any

Labrador, viaover seven

'^AK£C£WTPÆ.7VFJ!rOFI?E Ç0QJTSHA OKLETON DOUBTFUL.

Lieutenant Sh'ackheton,
London at the presend: time, was asked 
bis opinion regarding! Mr. Landor’s pro
ject.

“I don’t think any airship expedition 
is at all practicable,” 
numerous rea^yis. i found, and others 
(have proved it to be true, that the 
South Pole is fully ten thousand feet 
Above the sea leivel. I cannot imagine 
Che •balloon than would successfully 
navigate such an,atmosphere. Besides, 
when you reach rthe plateau on which 
the Pole is situated you have at least 
72 degrees of frost all the year round.

“Furthermore, there is a constant 
blizzard blowing from the South at «the 
rate of forty to sixty miles an hour. 
These moderate slightly after Novem
ber 1 up till March. 1, but they are al
ways of such a nature /as to bp quite 
unnavigable for an airship of any de
sign yet invented, 
able

docked.and cashim nailed.”
,,JFhl: foipgoing was signed simply 
Bert, ■ an abbreviation of Robert, 

while the message to the Associated 
Press bore the single word “Peary" as 
its signature. To the Associated Press 
the commander had sent the dispatch 

‘f an urgent request for an 
authoritative statement and some com
ment concerning Dr. Cook. This re
quest had been sent tb him immediate- 
ly after he had flashed news of his dis- 
covery from Indian Harbor on Mon-

Cook Believes Peary

who is in ing that Commander 
nounced him

QUEBEC, Sept. 8.—Reports have ap
peared in several newspapers within 
the last few days regarding an al
leged scandal in this city, the name of 
Dr. George Parke, a prominent local 
physician being mentioned in 
tion with the affair. An 
a heavy amount of damages was taken 
against the doctor by the 
of the lady whose name 
up with the affair, but Dr. Parke 
denies the charge. He has instructed 
his attorney to contest the action and 
moreover, has taken action for twenty- 
five thousand dollars damage? against 
the Montreal Herald, which was the' 
first paper to report the affair.

Peary had de- 
as an importer. His de- 

meanor has not changed in the slight- 
hagei,0™ the day he lauded at Copen-

Regarding the controversy of Ms al- 
allegel taking of Peary’? stores. Dr. 
Cook asserts that he has written and 
other satisfactory evidence that Peary 
took his stores, perhaps believing him 
dead.

Harry Whitney is personally ac
quainted with all the facts and per
haps what he has to say when he re
turns may be interesitng,” added the 
explorer.

Then Dr. Cook

tTiight. C . n mander
“BERT.''In the meantime Peary continues 

his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt atjd is tonight at 
Battle Harbor,

connec- than 400 miles from North Sydney, C.
B., the objective of the homeward 
cruise through the Strait of Belle Isle. 

Mrs. Cook is in New York tofinight 
was mixed and Mrs. Peary has left her home in 

Maine on her way to join her husband 
at North Sydney. Though pressed fpr 
a statement, Mrs. Cook 'declined abso
lutely tonight to say anything 
ing her husband.

said he, “for is-Labrador, still more
(Sedf^ë 'T. Angell died recently 

of 86> y ears. Mr, Angell was founder of 
Cruelty to Animals, was editor of “Oji

and man'

at hi:
action for

husband
pion of 'trié rights of animals 
for the protection of animals from barbj 

states And subsequently—in form but H u 
publifeher and distributer of many booj 

whW'inore than a million copies have 

the ablest and most e£fecti\

concern-

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 8.-“i have
The Fight Is On r*J.n T°J'h® North Bole. As I said

i night,when I heard of Commander
By those who received word of Dr. , s success, if he says he has been 

Cook’s discovery with skepticism: ,,, Bole, I believe iiim.
Commander Peary's challenge today 1 am wlllln6 t0 face the facts, fig- 
was received with gratification; by fn®f aod worked-out observations bo
th ose who had been neutral it came as i,-.,, a nt.tribunal of the scientific

another surprise in a series of remark- T „h„^. J ttle w6l"ld- In due course 
able happenings, while Dr. Cook's sup- t?, make Public an
porters it was a signal for war. Cook, ' pgj a , hf . w*1 effeotual!y ois
if’ his’ plans do not Miscarry, win ?a!V the fa t that’T fh^here ca" su”h' 0 f
for the united States on Sunday next But kn .win, tha t’" Pole'
and will arrive here by September 21. ! that right must and

matic meeting of the twq face-to-face. “I will not enter into any controversy 

8a„ C..k Never Left Land Peary‘^comS -‘thCo^mmander

Peary’s statement reflecting on Dr. to sa-y that if he says I have
Cook's achievement came first to the !^ken h's Eskimos, my reply is that 
Associcated Press eafly this morning, Eskimos are nomads. They are owned 
dated Indian Harbor, Labrador, the bY nobody and are not the private pro
point through which he first reported Perty of either Commander Peary, or 
his success by. wireless. It had phob- myself. The Eskimos engaged by 
ably feeen delayed in transmission, and ' ere paid ten time® what they agreed 
rçad as follows: to accompany me for.

‘‘I have nailed the Stars add Stripes “As to- the story that Commander 
to the : North Pole. This is' authorlta- Peary says I took provisions stored by 
tive and correct. him, my reply is that Peary took

“Cook’s story' should not be taken provisions, obtaining them from 
too seriously. The two- Eskimos who custodian on the plea that I had been 
accompanied him say he -went no dis- so long absent that .he was going, to 
tance north and not out of sight of organize relief stations for me in case 
land. Other members of the tribe cor- I should be alive. For this I have do- 
roborate their story.” cumentary proof.”

Ha» Him Nailed V Not a Bit Worried

remarked quietly: 
“Make as little as you can of this and 
don’t say anything disagreeable about 
Peary,”

way.
years was— ' - ........ ...... TT. „
and birds the world has known. His

TICKET AGENT 
UNDER ARREST

of children in i&y,. fifths M ,?ur country 
ing former suffej§ngs§ ofjJeastS' and bi ikicked Out Peary’s MenSIENKIEWICZ TO 

STAHS ANOTHER
The earliest ,navlg- 

season for reaching the base 
adopted is early December. Naviga
tion closes again In March, so it Mr. 
'Landor wishes to dash in and out in 
few months he must do the wtiole 
thing in less than three months. I 
consider It quite Impossible.

“I believe a successful South Pole 
expedition would require at least a 
year and three months to complete the 
work. - There Is little use in going if 
the explorer does 'not allow himself 
time for a reasonable amount of sci
entific work to 'be done, without which 
the expedition is practically valueless.

“Basing mÿ conclusions on

-jf
forty years ~âgo Mr. Augeii W ;£

degree. ,

Some
good and rapidly growing practice anc

. W» iv*!*>WSvei: ‘iy th?-daily inst
, iu.»kc<y6?u . Sd .’hf.'Tie^abandoned e 
ted Ss iat hÿbad to an

^uUOT. beatitude oft

lor they shall obtain mercy.” 

order.;' it. was designed to bless and ex-s 

beings, old and young, could be

Dr. Cook told Captain Sverdrup and 
other frien-ds the day after he landed 
here, that he hoped there would be no 
unpleasantness over supplies with the 
Peary party;
Peaiyds men in possession 
his depots and had turned them out 
unceremoniously.

It is settled that Cook will send à 
ship back to bring to America the two 
Eskimos who accompanied him on the 
last istage of his journey to the Pole 
as well as some of the party wlA 
sent back when the start of the last 
stage began.

that he found some of
,1,-of one of

ï
His wa sTRIAL FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—This even- was remanded until tomorrow morn

ing, shortly after six o’clock, George -in8 when the preliminary examina
tion will be begun.

Mr. Beach has been a popular offi 
cial. He received a salary of forty 
dollars per month, so it is stated, his 
hours extending from six in the 
morning until late in the evening. The 
C. P. R. peopl? refuse to give any in
formation or state on what ground 
their suspicion- is based, except to say 
that the accounts in his books are not 
regular, and his arrest Is the result 
of detective work during the 
week.

- :•/
human
LO' lÛtob’■animals it woulji surely move tj 
kitiderjo' e^eh other, the'first step toJ 

earth a?, it is in heaven.”

Beach, ticket seller at the station, was 
arrested by the chief of police, John 

B. Hawthorne, on a warrant issued 
on information laid by the railroad 
authorities charging him with irregu
larities in the department. The arrest 
had been expected fpr some time 
past.

About a week ago between eight 
and nine hundred dollars was found 
to be missiag and- Mr. Beach, gave 
out the story that the envelope con
taining the money hbd been taken off 
his desk.

Two C. P. R. deectives immediately 
came and have closely worked on the 
case with the result ‘that Mr. Beach 
was tonight arrested on suspicion and 
taken before Magistrate Marsh. He

“further were

Captain Sverdrup may 
command the expedition; it Is Dr. 
Cook's desire that he shall do 
they conferred for

my own
experience. It-will take at least four 
months to,reach the Pole from the 
base whiohfl set' out from, and I be
liefs the Base to'be the best obtain
able.

“I have never met Mr. Savage Lan
dor, and know nothing of his pians or 
motivesXl disagree with ihis criticism 

expedition was too cumber-, 
IVwas the smallest ever em

ployed on*a Polar trip. Actually I had 
only, four! 
the Pole. \
expedition -wa? indorsed t?y the British 
Government' the other day, 
granted me 2100,000 toward the 
penses. ,

“Frankly, I,don’t believe'in this air
ship Idea. It might-do part of the way, 
■but you must' have ponies or dogs to 
compte* the Jhurney—ponies preferab
ly: they makie better food. If I had had 
anotherIflfty pounds of -food I would 
bave reached t£e Pale. As it Was, our 
last pony dropped down aH crevasse, 
and we lost our food and failed in 
quest.

When I go again I will establish a 
strong base at the foot of the Great 
Glacier. This will give us plenty of 
resources to climb-tile glacier and make 
the last short dash to the Pole with the 

,■minimum of risk.
“Yes, I’m going again. I’m going to 

find that Pole.’’
SPEAKS GOOD WORD FOR WILKES 

Speaking of the proposed American 
expedition to carry out the work start
ed by the Wilkes expedition, Lieuten
ant Shackleton thought that it was full 
of promise. He says emphatically, how
ever- that Wilkes was not nearly so 
much to blame as it was made to ap
pear.

“The best man in my .opinion,” said 
the explorer, “that America has today 
is Peary. He is the most intrepid ex
plorer I know of. I am unacquainted 
with his abilities as a sailor, but as a 
leader over ice and snow fields none 
could be better, i would like to see him 
in charge of this American South Polar 
expedition.”

Lieutenant Shackletou’s book will be 
published in November by a Philadel
phia firm of publishers. It will be in 
two volumes, of about three hundred 
pages each. His lecture tour bègins in 
New York early in April and will ex
tend throughout the principal cities for 
two months at least. In all probability 
if suitable arrangements can be made 
Lieutenant Shackleton will illustrate 
his lecture with a series. of cinemato
graph films descriptive of his 
tion.

Before Judge Carleton in the county 
court at Andttver, yesterday, the jury 
disagreed tn the case of Samuel Sien- 
klewicz, the Jew charged with the 
theft of 2200, the property of the Bank 
of Montreal. Standing three to nine 
for acquittal, the chances of an agree
ment ware hopeless. The defendant 
was represented by W. p. Jones of 
Woodstock, and'T. J. Carter appeared- 
in the interests of the 
the announcement of the disagree
ment, on behalf of the prisoner. 
Mr. Jones applied for ball Judge 
Carleton allowed Sienkiewlcz out on 
2600 bell.

The session yesterday was quite in-r 
teresting. ‘ The defendant took the 
stand in hte own defence and Outside 
of being in the store at the time the 
messenger’s book was missed, denied 
any connection with the robpery. Beth 
counsel made splendid addresses. Mr. 
Jones made a particularly able plea 
on behalf-of his client

The defendant will stand a new 
trial at the next session of the county 
court at Andover.

i 'Mr. -Alltel!’ was a pioneer in a soi t 

■ aÏÎ after the ’manner of all simi 1;
heaped upon him with 

holy cause triumphe

so and 
some hours today 

regarding the details of' the expedi
tion.

me age;
contumely were 

his devotion to a 
more" üniyersall y lamented.

■1
All day ifing despatches Tfrom Am

erica regarding Commander Peary’s 
charges popured into Copenhagen, 
newspapers contain only one 
pleasant article. The Politiken, in its 
leader tonight, says:.

“Danes

that my my past
thosome.

In an interview with the chief of 
police this evening that officer stated 
that Beach intimated that he would 
give a clear account of everything 
that has taken place and give a state
ment of everything in connection with 
the business.

the d^sh to reach 
The economical cost of
men on crown upon

remembering Peary’s bad 
treatment of one of their explorers, 
will not be surprised at his 
toward Cook.”

The general attitude here is 
suspended judgment, until 
tience is produced.

my with it again co^Spring 's here 'end 
to%ds of Àhe country.' j» passable condi 

graded they-will become cut up
of deep ruts will for n 

If, - n

when it attitude
ex- and ro

one ofAbout the same time Mrs., Peary re- This is Dr. Frederick A, Coook’s re
ceived the following message under ply to Commander Peary Dr Cook 
the same date,,both having been sent seems in no wise disturbed! He-wasSSE— à EHrrS5*

perly taken care 
are^ofteh-well rugh. imp-stable, 
taken care of from thcLtiqie they thaw 
cutty from bad roads. $ know of nol 

repahrthan by the prj

the evi- 
Dr. Cook’s lecturç 

before the Geographical Society caused 
a Profound disappointment < because 

with- the people expected 
States, si>y- CANADIAN NEWS TOLD

IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
more convincing 

proofs than Dr. Cook has given. roads in good

FIRST CHAPTER OF PEARY’S OWN STORY 
SENT EXCLUSIVELY TO THE NEWS AND SUN

These drags can be easily at1 log” drag
Thè mëeioï SnytoHh at this road drag 

tut*-whereVei.it..ha? .been yied t 

Any farmer who is a little p

our

B^«li
support.

community should makthing for his
his farm an application of dragi

along
ajmpst effective a("cure all,” or rather 

affected as some pate

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—The annual con- EDMONTON, Sept, o.—me fur store- 
vention of Knights of St. Jojin and house of Hislop & Nagle, of Athabasca

Landing, was broken into and furs 
were stolen to the value of between 
210,000 and $15,000. This is almost an 
unprecedented occurrence, it being 
usual, as in this case, to leave goods 
unprotected for days in northern terri
tory. While it is not definitely known 
when the robbery occurred, it is un
likely the thieves will be able to dis
pose of the • furs unnoticed, as the 
rivers, which are the highways of the 
country, are being watched. ,

TORONTO, Sept. 8.--iLife imprison
ment and lashes is the possible pen
alty that faces Henry Howarth, aged 
twenty-five years, lately out from 
England, who, in the police court this 
morning, admitted offenses in relation 
to Ethel Manning, a pretty thirteen 
year old girl from Paris, Ont., who had 
run away from home to be with him. 
MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry 

R. Emerson, formér Minister of Rail
ways, who is in the city is still rather 
sceptical regarding the success of the 
new regime on the Intercolonial Rail
way but it is in the meantime sus
pending judgment. At the time of the 
appointment of the Board ef Manage
ment he expressed doubts that the 
change would result in any benefit to 
the finances of the road. Asked .re
garding how the change was workr1'- 
he said: “It is not much of a change' 
you know, it is merely substituting 
four-headed management for one
headed management. The road is now 

wrre managed by four men instead of one 
and each man has one-fourth of the 
power of manager. That is all.” Re-

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE 

Caused by Coffee Malta was brought to a close today. 
Considerable business of importance 
was gone through during the conven
tion, which was the most largely at
tended one ever held in this city.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—At the Can
adian Embalmerss’ Association con
vention, in session here, Dr. Sheard 
gave a most Interesting and instruc
tive address on the shipping of corpses 
infected with contagious disease. Dr. 
Sheard contehdfed that -with proper 
disinfectants embalmers should be 
permitted to ship all bodies, infected 
or otherwise.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—A delegation 
from the Municipal Association for the j 
Betterment of Consumptives waited 
upon Premier Whitney this morning.

They have made previous appeals for 
government sanitariums but with no 
effect, and while nothing definite is 
known, it is believed the delegation 
will be favorably received.

ÎORONTO, Sept. 9.—Turnstiles at 
the exhibition ground? were kept busy 
all day yesterday, and the attendance , 
thus far is showing a marked increaese ’ 
over last year. Ideal weather has 
helped to swell the attendance, and 
everything points to a most successful 
fair.

which roads are
rr.an and beast. What is the use of sp d 

end building roads if they are not to a 

solution of the problem of bet iUnable to Reach Wires Last Night He Sends Prelude to Historic 
■ -Gives Details and Distances of His March to the Pol

Physicians know that drugs- will not 
correct the evils caused by coffee and 
that the only remedy is to stop drink
ing it. 1

An Arkansas doctor says:
“I have been a coffee drinker for 60 

years, and have often thought that I 
could not do without it. but after 
many years of suffering with our na
tional malady, dyspepsia, I attributed 
it to the drinking of ooffee, and a.ftef.' 
some thought, determined to use Pos- 
tum for my morning drink.

“I ' had the Postum made carefully 
according to directions on the pkg and 
found it Just suited my taste.

At first I used it only for breakfast, 
but I found mysellf getting so much 
better, that I had It at all meals, and 
I am pleased to say that it has en
tirely relieved me of. indigestion. I 
gained 19 pounds in 4 months and my 
general health is greatly improved.

“I must tell you of a ‘young lady in 
Illinois. She had* been in in health for 
many years, Jhe vital forces low, with 
but little paii\ i wrote her of the good 
that Postum did, me and advised her 
to try it.

“At the end of the year, she wrote 
me that Postum had entirely cured 
her, and that she had gained 40 pounds 
hi weight and feit like herself again.”

Read "The Road to Welivllle,” irk 
pkgs.

“There’s a Reason.”

tn the
second, sgid Just a? important, is keep il 

earth roads the rlReport* pose on .our common 

drag.e.' «

'fPùblished by
New York Times, the London Times, 
and the Chicago Tribune' on behalf of 

' Commander Peary. 
t Notice to publishers: The following 
preliminary account by Commander 
Peary of his successful voyage to the 
North Pole was issued on September _
8th by the New York Times Company steamer Roosevelt left New
at the request of Commander Peary Tr„°“ JuIY,1808. 
and for his protection, a book only 4, Sydney on July 17.
copyrighted and exposed for sale be- Arrived at Cape York, Greenland,
fore any part of it was reproduced by A?s!Jst
any newspaper in the United States or Blah, Greenland, August 8.
Europe, In order to abtain the full pro- Arrived Cape 
tec tion of the copyright law». The re- Band, Sept. 1. 
production of this account in any form Wintered at Cape TSheridan. 
without permission is forbidden. The sledge expedition left Roosevelt,

The penalties for violation of this February 15, ' 1909, and started for the 
form of copyright include imprison- forth, 
ment for any person aiding or abetting Arrived, at Cope Columbia, March 
such violation. 1st. " ~

1 ■ 1 — Passed British Recprd, March 2nd.
(Copyright,* 1909, by the New York Delayed by open water March"4 toll.

Times Company.) Crossed the 84th parallel March 11.
BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, via Ençpuntered open lead March 16 

wireless. Cane Ray, Nfld., Sept. 8.—As Crossed 86th parallel March 18.
it may be impossible to get my full Crossed 86th parallel .March 23rd. 
story through in time for tomorrow’s Encountered open lead March 23rd.
limes, partly as a prelude which may Passed Norwegian record March 28rd.
«.dilate Interest, and partly to fore- Passed Calian record March 24th 

stall possible leaks, I am sending you Encountered open lead March 26th

arrangement with the a brief summary of my voyage to the 
North Pole, which is to ,be 
exactly as written.

SUMMARY OF NORTH, POLAR EX

PEDITION OF THE PEARY 

. ARCTIC CLUB.

; appreciatio 
.,i£ny are wo 

—■'It is natu

The,-hen is getti. 

eggs has gone away : :

Jpért along this line's, s: 
lay, their eggs in Diy-fct, although t 

should know after H is uu.:e that she h

Crossed 87th parallel .March 27th. 
Passed, American record March »8 
Encountered open lead March 28." 
Held up by open water March 29. 
Crossed 88th parallel April 2 
Crossed 89th parallel April 4.

'North Pole April 6th.
All returning left North Pole April 

7, reached Cape Columbia, April 23, 
arriving On board Roosevelt April 27 ’ 

The Roosevelt left Cape Sheridan 
July 18, passed Cape Sabine, Aug. 8. 

Left Oaipe York, August 26.
Arrived at Indian Harbor, with all 

members of expedition returning in 
good health except Prof. Roes G. Mar
vin, unfortunately, drowned April 10, 
when forty-five miles north 
Columbia, returning from 86th 
latitude, in command of t the 
tag party. ,

(Signed ROBERT E. PEARY 
New York Times Syndicate.

printed
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Let «there he little disturbance.

1

Sheridan . at Grant

- Feed well and give plenty of watt 

\intil after the usual' egg-laying hour i 

do not-give move at these times than 1 
triAented by lice will lay well. See tj

Jf.is advised to use a mixture of 111 

The nest in the meadow is the he 

Do hot feed whole com 
oats make a good whole gJ
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BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Caroline 
Louise Courtney, wife of the Rt. TORONTO, Sept. 9.—At a meeting 

held yesterday afternoon of the Can
adian Independent Telephone Associa
tion, officers for the ensuing year 
elected. The reports of theVvarious de
partments show the company to be in 
a most flourishing condition. Next j garding the ^eductions in the staff 
year’s programme for expansion will1 Mr. Emerson said that ‘it was a ques- 
be an elaborate one and the newly tion whether It was economy. He did 
elected officers- will immediately un-1 not think that the Intercolonial was 
dertake its carrying out. [ overmanned. •„

Frederick Courtney, D.D., D.C.L., of 
New York, formerly Lord Bishop of 
Halifax, died suddenly'' of kidney 
trouble at Norfolk, Conn. She

wests.
‘ot’ summer.

-with a little 
housed up in cold weather than w,he 

ashes is recommended

Captain W. H. Logan of the London

s^irarj«!Bs
which was wrecked 
Rocks on Tuesday.

was a
N native of England and 69 years of age. 

Her husband and five children 
vive.
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